
 

2227 S Range Colby, KS www.citylimitsconventioncenter.com 785.460.0131 

OFF-SITE DECORATION RENTAL 

Tablecloths ($2.00 more/tablecloth to have pressed) 
 90” round (white, black)         $3.00 

90” round colored        $4.00 
 60”x120” rectangle (white, black)      $3.00 

60”x120” rectangle (variety of colors)      $4.00 
120” round tablecloths (Variety of colors)     $5.00 
90”x156” rectangle         $5.00 

Table Skirt (clips included)        $5.00/each 
Polyester Chair covers (banquet or folding chair) white, black, or ivory   $1.25/each  
Polyester Napkins 20” (30 colors available)      $0.25/each 
Sashes 6” or 8” wide (.50 more to have pre-tied)      $.50 
12”-14” wide runner (ironed)        $2.00 
20” square           $0.50 
54” square overlay          $3.00 
72” square overlay         $4.00 

Table overlays and runners are available in an array of colors and fabrics.  60+ available 
Fabric for ceiling (per approx. 40’x40’ section)       $100.00 
Crystals, ornaments, flowers, etc. to hang from ceiling     $0.50-$1/each 
Flower Balls          $5/each 
Chandeliers           $40.00/each 
Table center pieces (Complete)        $10.00-$40.00 
Silk flowers           $1/stem 
Greenery garland         $2/garland 
Beaded garlands         $1/strand 
Feathers (ostrich, peacock, pheasant)       $.25/each 
LED Pillar Candles         $1/each 
Led candle or led submersible lights       .50/each 
Mirrors (10” round or square)        $.50/each 
Vase rental only  (clear glass available in about every shape and size)   $1.00-$5.00 
Votive candle holders (tea light candle included)      $.25 each 
Taper candle holders         $.25/each 
Tabletop chandeliers         $5-$20/each 
Jars (1/2-pint, pint, or quart)        $.50/each 
2-quart jars          $1/each 
Mercury glass vases/candle holders       $2-$5 each 
Lanterns (various sizes and colors available)      $5/each 
Extra-large lanterns         $10/each 
Wooden planter boxes or wooden rectangle frames     $1/each 
Wooden circular slab piece        $.50 each 
Globe lights          $3/ 25’ strand 
White wired Christmas lights        $1/strand 
Corrugated Tin backdrop        $5/18’ section 
Metal Archway          $20.00 
Wooden Squared arch         $50.00 
Satin or organza curtains for walls or backdrop (includes pipe framework)   $5.00/ft 
Full fabric draping of building        price dependent on building & size 
Galvanized tubs          $5/each 
Clear drink containers         $5/each 
Porta bars          $50/each 
Chafing pans          $5/each 
Serving trays or bowls         $1/each 

 
*Additional charges may apply for flowers, fabric or any other extra expenses we incur. Other services and 

decorations may be available upon request.  The list is simply too extensive.   Pricing is a rental price 

 For questions or to set up an appointment, please contact Dana at 785-443-2811.   

Prices do not include 9% Sales Tax or 18% Gratuity. 


